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28 November 2022 h. 09.00 – 18.00
Department of Economics and Management – Sala Conferenze

RETHINKING GLOBAL HEALTH LAW AND GOVERNANCE: THE QUEST FOR EQUITY IN THE REFORM PROCESS

Morning Session, h.09.00-13.00
Welcome address
Keynote Speech - Gian Luca Burzi
“Reform of Pandemic Preparedness and Response: The Legal and Governance Context”
Panel 1 - Reforming Global Health Law and Governance
Afternoon Session, h.14.30-18.00
Panel 2 - Equity and Solidarity in Access to Medical Care and Vaccines

29 November 2022 h. 09.00 – 18.30
Faculty of Law – Sala Conferenze: Fulvio Zulutti

COVID-19 LITIGATION: THE ROLE OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL COURTS IN HEALTH CRISIS MANAGEMENT

Morning Session, h.09.00-13.30
Welcome address
Keynote Speech - Laila Medina
“Judicial Protection in the Pandemic and Post-pandemic Era: The Role of the European Court of Justice”
Panel 1 - The COVID19 Litigation Project: The Way Forward
Panel 2 - The Interplay between Domestic and International Laws in Pandemic Risk Management
Afternoon Session, h.15.00-18.30
Panel 3 - The Role of National and International Courts in Times of Crisis: Judicial Review and the Protection of Fundamental Rights
Panel 4 - Public Health and Fundamental Rights between Old and New Vulnerabilities: Is a Conciliation Possible?
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The COVID-19 litigation project has been developed thanks to the financial support of the World Health Organization.